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painful His presence may have been partly responsible
for this He was aware of a sudden restraint and iciness in
the demeanour of these German guests when he was presented
to them for the first tune, although that wore off a little when
they had met him at this dinner table more than once and
were satisfied that he could listen courteously to their German
grievances, even if he failed to agree with them In any
case they were pleased and astonished that he should speak
German very well Few French officers troubled to learn
a language which they despised as a barbarous way of speech—
another German grievance and cause of irritation
Armand Gatifcres listened more than he talked at this
dinner table—unless Fraulein Ina or Otto sat next to him
He listened patiently to monologues from middle aged men—
distinguished citizens of Mainz—who still maintained their
loyalty to the ex Kaiser and despised the Republic of Ebert
and Scheidemann He listened to hostile commentaries—
veiled by a frigid courtesy on account of his presence—on
the French conviction that the Rhmeland could be seduced
from its allegiance to the Reich by French propaganda against
Prussia and by the bribery of corrupt individuals who pre-
tended to agree with this aim They had a particular hatred
of the French High Commissioner, M Tirard, who had
become a devotee of Rhmeland independence and who
$pent vast sums of French money m subsidizing newspapers
to prove that the Rhinelanders were of the same race as the
French, and that historically they had no relationship in
race or culture with the outer barbarians who were the
Germanic tribes He found his disciples for this gospel
-among the riffraff of the Rhmeland population, even in the
prisons from which he liberated them on condition that
they would attend meetings of this * Separatist" movement
and raise the shout of "Los von Berlin /9 They were ready
to shout anything for a little food in their bellies They
were equally ready to assault the German police who
attempted to break up these meetings because they infuriated

